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NEW YEAR OF WORK
The Institution Opens to Students Under
Auspicious Circumstances
Annual
Address by President Holden
gun

Not since tin

be-

founding of

instiinlion lins Wuoster
1iiiversity opened with such
favorable prospects for asuecesstin

fnl

viar

In fact

the opening

as students of Woowter
expect that the spirit
and purpose of this institution
shall be our area- test heritage
well so
we may

WOOSTER BEGINS

Another school year has

150 Pku 1kar

It

is the spirit and purpose of
Wooster that gives her the place
she holds in the educational
world And it is the privilege of
each of us to have this same
spirit working in us as leven to
ipiicken ns to choose those things
which will make for permanent

success in our lives
As will institutions so with
it men
there must be some great
Wooster
diversity began the
thirly third your of her career purpose back of their lives to
Early in tlie week tlie new stu- insure their success The purdents bejran to arrive atid have pose in this institution is plain
even the most thoughtless
been coiiiine in every day
By to
No

It was with enthusiasm

tli

I

man could lie in Wooster
term of 1SIM2 in irks the begin- Thujsdiiy most of the students twentyfour hours without disning of a new ami ureuler career were registered ami ready for
covering
that t he institution was
With its beautiful work
for Wooster
aiming
be unselfihly useful in
to
new buildings and t lie increased
At 10 oclock Wednesday tlie betterment
the world
at tendance of st udeiits Wooster is morning the sindents gathered Those connected ofwith
it have
t
in
he
chapel
hear
place
to
a
the
the
to
opening
take
bound
anions
reigns
faith
in this
tiod
that
lending schools of the country lecture 1rof Oliver Director of universe and
the
wisest
and
that
and
tint
Music
preConservatory of
For years the students
practical use of time is to
friends of the University haw sided at the ornu Following most
use it in it tin ourselves for the
been looking forward to a tine- the lloxology President Holden highest
appreciation of all Hod
wheti Wooster shonli become a rnd the si rip nre le- son und
has
we may be usecreated
l
t
great inst il ut ion Today heir Miss Frances Henri sari
a ful to ot hers that
in transmitting to
realized
be
sacred
solo
Alter
prayer
to
fir
me
hopes
about
the knowledge we have atthe day of tireuler Wooster lias Holden delivered an excellent them
tained
to he building up of their
we
yive
in
which
full
address
come
characters and lo the saving of
I

I

their souls

The service this

in-

expects to render each
THE CHOOSING OF A PROFESSION stitution
of you cannot lie paid for in dolThere are some
To many of ns his is the first Thy realized tlie aim and Hi r- lars and cents
day of our college life To all of jioseof life Thir sacrifices for things which we cannot pay for
t

col- tin cause of Christian educalion
upon our and t lie results of such saerilice
choose to have inspired the recent gifts to
daughters this instiinlion If the Diverof this institution of learning sity of Wooster had been an inBy our matnrtilat ion we become stitution devoted merely to intelhe heirs of he old as well as t lie lectual cult tire for private gain
would have forever
We are therefore Dec 11th
lii- w Wooster
the custodians of all the gener- blotted it on of exisleuce and
iods people ro t liese new buildings would have
ous gifts of
this institution These beautiful remained as bard notes in the
new huddiili- s are ours to be held purses of our friends There is
in trust for rhe generations to no Iuer ie- ii of a noble nature
come All the new equipment than a right use and a just apis ours to use to preserve arid to preciation of the herbage which
transfer to those w ho shall fol- has come down to us from a
former yeuera ion
low us
All ihe Measures of this instiThe whole history of tlie Unlit most valuiversity of Woosier is a story of tution indeed
unseitish devotion lo u great able are not seen with i lie eye
purpose Those who founded it nor touched with the hand As
and those who have maintnined we inherit from our parents not
it since it was founded have been only their properly but their
men and women of clear vision natural traits of character as

ns it is the first day of
lege year In entering
studies at Wooslerwe
become the sons and
I

a new

I

I

I

1

We cannot pay for a
cash
mothers love We cannot iay
for a fathers anxious planning
So more
for our best Irainine
can we pay for the spirit which
plickeiis ns to our best efforts
to make t he most of ourselves at
college
So tlie alumnus has
called his college with the affectionate name Alma Mrtterfosteri
rig mother Me acknowledges in
his affectionate nnine the debt
in

he owes for her unselfish devotion to liis liiejliest good
thoroughly believe t hat back
of all permanent success in any
calling in life there must be a like
purpose in the individual to serve
the world as the college has
served him In other words by
losing our own sellish ambition
there is to spring forth a sueess
1

w hu ll t he success of a selfish life si rinks into insi- rnifi

beide

THE

HunsMR

i

VOICK

marred and lie will find wherever i t touches t hem
t
II
thilt Inset il that it is no longer possible for Now comes lie study of you
loe it
or genius ft
turn
peculiar
own
with
this
it
what
become
him
to
find
In hie lor my sake shall
trade f
particular
business
a
The niiwi important period of obedience he might have been
Lat
tha
Horace
profession
say
me
to
understand
Ik
not
made
is
lit
is that iit which
which blocks out our careers that I believe it possible for poet in his advice to autho
select a ihei
U
In lie r- nif what il might every man who believes in liod siitrsrests that thev
st rengt h and In
eqiml
their
as
success
lo
pren
eminent
have
I he world if we lived
to
u
uiHj
id
to 1n full level of our possibili- the world estimates success but they should ponder long inwill
Society is like a living i mean that Hod is righteous deeply what their shoulders
ties
iifyjllliilll and llis tlie power of and uill not demand of us at- bear Tile same is good adviei
to choos
gnmih We un a part of thai tainments bevond the possibility fo every man about
What we are of the talents given us by im his profession Many a life
rjput uguliisru
ami what v aspire lo become I mean that there is a possible ruined by unduly urging thin or
Ilifi result of onr lift under I Mm that profession upon it before
y us a whole
all- rls suei
which will meet with His divine the dist inctive traits of the
iliere
of
moment
a matter
foreioyoiir country as well as rtunroval and that that genius of that life have mani
to vnuriiienijs and yourself wliat result of out lift was is oriirinnl tested themselves It is not an
and primary design in our crea- infrequent thing to find today
von decide to give your lile lo
Mild
tioit In other words we com- the best preachers in the pew
slowly
develop
Snrne nieli
and the best business men tri the
reuili maturity of mand Hod by obeying Him
du not
I
We frequently hear of
believe thereiore that the pnipit
thoiiLlii unlil rm li later in life
flam iitlnTfi find they are con- iirst and greatest quest ion of a the misfits in the trades and the
tinually ipnp1 ioninir what lliey young mans life is What place professions We hear the painter
Others is Jesus Christ to have in my philosophize and he slrnvs himarc IhhI udnpicd for
The answer to this great self to be an adept at hairsp- litting
lark hUllirictil knowledge and life
but when we inquire how he
tlOtlilitr lO deride the quest inn question involves more than he
hey realizes at the moment
It af- succeeds at his trade we learn
ciiiii- a nces over which
tin vc Inn no rout ro have obliged fects his moral judgement
It that he can hardly pant a living
hem lo forego he usual second- gives hitn a new estimate of his His father was a painter and he
ary school training ami they worth to himself and to soeieiy drifted into the trade Another
have rornr to manhood witliuut and prevents him from givinghis perhaps a son of a Professor of
hninir taken tin preliininn ry lime and strength to things Hebrew is urged to become a
steps necessary to make a wise which debase ami wreck human clergyman by his parents and
I Ah
in neen to be a gift of friends
life
when nature designed
lection
Il will lie my purpose this Hod tiud is a sacred trust
It him foracivil engineer Perhaps
nmnmiLC to make Mime sugges- also affects n mans regard for the most conspicuous number of
tions io those of voit who have tiiith which touches the practi- misfits in any one trade or prolint as yi diciifed what your cal industries of life at every fession is to be found in the
Not so point
work it life shall he
Unless n riians word an mercai ti le profession
S Lat ismuch for t lie purpose of ad vocu- tie relied upon he is not wanted ticians tell us thatonly three out
The whole business of a hundred merchants are suctuiirmy special line of work in anyhee
pri ieieiMM in some ot her as t ha t world is based on the fidelity of cessful as the world considers
may bring vim before
he business men
It gives him n success
The others become
great principle un which any life right estimate of the value of bankrupt or rei ire from the tight
o lie useful must base is effort honest labor no mutter how Undoubtedly the cause of this is
ami sueerst to you some of Ihe menial it mny be It gives him that fathers urge their sons to
feipiirfiiiftits which Ike learned a right standard of equity and enter business life without prepapn iics- i uis niii ke of t liose w ho justice in dealing with his fellow ration for it
Lfusiness is aB
1 lie
won M enter t hem
It will be im- men
doctrine of Christ much a profession as llie law or
possible in the brief t ime allowed havo to do with success in life medicine and a simple course in
me on this occasion to mure for if followed they give man the a business college is not a sufthan ube the merest suggest ion vantage ground at the very out- ficient preparation for it Men
conrcniinir t he requirements of a set of lifes battle A right esti- show an aptitude for trade as
feu oi lie pnifcfsii HIS
mate of Christ si imulates a clearly as a musician shows an
urn linnly convinced by mans whole being lie is awak- aptitude for music and no one
what
hnve alrendy seen of the ened to t he meaning of life The would think of making a busiioiiriicy of life lluit here is a mission of Jesus Christ in everv ness man of a Mozart
Let each
divine it lea possible for everv hie is to make t he most of all his man study his own bent of mind
man to attain under the gra- powers
and give his whole sotd to the
cious provnliiur oM loll HappiHaving decided the first great thorough education
of
his
ness and success begin with he ipiestion of a young mans life talents and in the words of
the
M
iv acceptance of the birth- the place Christ shall have in old proverb
Know everything
gar and carver Cud has chosen your life you at once eliminate of something and
something of
u
believe too that t his t he possibility of giving your life every hing
career is at tamable only t hrouirh to any one of several lines of
hir desire to give our lives to
implicit fjiirh in tiod and by u business now pursued by men
profession frequently
thisortbat
ilhue obedience tu ill his com- It is no longer n question of live suggests to us
ourcapabilities in
mandments
lihood merely but a question of that line of service if the desire
It tin
faith anil obedience is a righteous life
as well goes deep enough to be a passion
lurking in the man his historv which will benefit others to serve our
fellow men in this or
life will he

that flndpfh his
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WE

have doubtless
The brain haw become tired and gbiitouixed with
the pursuits of knowledge You
long to be free from the restraint
of continuous simlv and to lav
wearied of

it

out yonr strength in work
There is no belter cure for unwarranted haste in rushing into
the active life before yoti are
ready for it than the study of the
life of Jesus Christ
lie spent
thirty years in preparation for
three years service and in that
three years did more for lie
It was a mistaken notion of world than Mcfhnsalnh who
Lord Chesterfields that any lived UlSiJ years With all your
young man could become a wealth of physical vigor which
and graceful you have inherited from

Much to his sorrow
he discovered Ids mistake when
he an em pled to make practical
Ids theory in the education of his
He was
own son Stanhope
mere flesh without soul and was

more adapted to herd swine than
lo become an orator and a
As the
diplomat
boy is
huher of the man so his tastes
and aptitudes suggest his proVery frequently
fession
the
child reveals t he inborn apt i nnh s
for certain lilies of work long
before he knows their purpose
Less than n month ago a child
in ihe city of Wooster under
three years of age chose betw- eii
lie Scientilie American
and a
fashion nioiil Idy aud without
hesitation declared the fashion
monthly no good and amused
himself for two hours and wenly
minutes looking over the Scientific American
In the city of
Florence in the home of Michael
Augelo are exhibited drawings
which he made when be was but
i mere
child
Murillo neglected
Ills school duties while he filled
ihe margin of his school books
I ope
wit li drawings
revealed
li is genius before he was
loiirleen
So we might go on and give
numberless examples of Providence selecting his own instruments for the advancement of
the arts and sciences bv endowing his children
with special
talents to do special work
The nest step which should be
taken in the preparation for a
wise choice of a profession is a
college training 1 presume that
nearly everyone present this
morning has experienced at one
time or another a rest lessuess to
he in the active service of the
world in some line of work
Most of you have known no rest
from the tread- mill of the school
room since you wore children

inn

parentage

hris-

not wonder
that Votl frequent v fei- that v iU
wouni iue TO lesi your muscles
It is natural lor you to feel so
The eaglet always attempts to
fly before its winns are strong
l

do

I

1

j

I

enough to bear its weight Hni
it it would save il s own lite from
the vultures it must wair until
it can protect itself
The college locks upNi a man nrwonc- a
as a divine tuice sent into ihworld for th bet terment of the

i

I

lis iuncPinu
train you thai you
world

i

i

is mi to
will be unlife in follow ing onl

fettered for
t
the tastes of your soul
training reveals to you your
strongest faculties It finds you
with different gibs and decUed
bints of mind It aims not in
change these gifts or bents but
to develop them to sharpen
them to temper thctn and so increase your value to yourself
lie who ha
and to society
genius for the ministry should
T

I

i

i

i

i-

i

not become

a

tailor

e-

i

I

1

i

r

1

j

1

rp-

ialisis

I

I

t

i

i

science
may find

tic

Hi

o her

hiin- eh uio- t
ill l II science

ply inof gnvcnisiudy of the

terested
miiit or in tin
casi-

suei-

wlir- h

s

to him

ot work

lie who

Sj

1

hjiJ

ei ml lie

I

d

lei

r

Jirx

lieid

hi

t

i

has the eloquence of a PentosThe White City
theiies should not become nu
operator or a machine in a facbuildings
Mislils in life are the The work on hi n
tory
grca test cause oi un happiness has progressed rnnidlv during
and failure Nobody knows t he he past few weeks al he came ol II
power uf his own mind until he pus pri- lSen S he
The eotinge has
has submitted Mmse powers to while city
been given a n iat nf whit pni it
systematic training
it
corn sj md in
It is true that in Ihe large which make
culi
her
men
th
ildiims
not
to
ol
do
cases
of
ir
majority
In tnistry
have as clearly detincd bents uf The Academy and
iiiindastltuse have mentioned u ild ii igs iiv tie rly com pic lei
What shall we say to the Kauke bill is up above lie secyoung man who arrives at the ond floor whiie work oti the
age of twenty aud has not seen le- atiiig plant is being pir- hed so
jiu Ids own life any indication as o Inn e it m reaOmess for
that he was cut out for anyt hing old weather Briek dhs have
flunk Hint in leeu laid ami he force of men
in parlicelar
most cases you will find that he le iiis v level ing l lie can ills
When everyl hing is finished
has not taken the first step
uirtoward a succesful lift which I Wooster will have aHi Uihis sur
Ci
ihe
by
no
outin
Lie
passed
very
the
at
indicated
have
set oi my address He has not state
I

I

I

1

1

I

J j

i

i

I

I

i

i

I

I

i-

I

1

1

w-

I

I

1

1

eloquent

statesman

I

1

learned

I

put himself in harmony with
the great laws governing his life
lie has not yet surrendered hid
life to Jesus Christ who is the
inspiration of every truly suecesfui man
His own vanity
mny be in the way of his accepting what h is really designed to
be and he t lien- fore stand in his
own way of his ever making a
start in he direction of his gifts
In some cases it may be his
own modesty and lie
urs that
he may be thought by his friends
as aspiring too high if he begins
the preparation for he calling
he w ould choose to give his life
to Tin proclivities of the mind
may be none In less strong
though la tent and perhaps he
ul unity has never been given of awuki- ning the mind to
st reuuon effort along i he iine o
its jiower Theiv is no hne in
t lie
world like lie colt ge for
such young men
Hiv they
coine in runl ncl with those ihu
have fpecialUed and they have
the oppui t uuil y of working
ali uigstpfe of expert
and so have lie privilege of
st inlying t heir t u a Hit ies wit h
a view to discovering Heir own
bents
It is rarely Mini auy
man finds iliu he doer everyhing equally well 11 limy liud
t hat
while he has im ear for
music he is a good observi and
by cub v a iug this talent lielinds
his plufeM HI ill Uie Ium of

yet

1

Some of you

1

we will give the time
and the labor which a thorough
preparation requires that we
may become proficient in the
Nothing will
chosen profusion
be counted aw a sacrifice that we
may attain on end Poverty
will be endured diliirnlties surmounted with the spirit ola man
on tire to attain his purpose
Then is no need to spur liim on
to add the lash to his natural
powers for he linn the prize of
iiis ambition in his minds eye
and be needs only time to win it

that calling
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From the Elevation of the Editorial
Chair

extends a greeting
faculty and
alumni We wish the new students who take up work at
AYooster for the first time the
greatest possible success May
your sojourn in Wooster be a
pleasant and profitable one
1

he Aoice

to ilie students

If you see it in the Voice its
busiThe most upto- date
so
ness and professional men in
Wooster are weekly advertisers
in tin columns of the Aoice and
offer to the students of the University special priced and rates if

they will purchase their wares
John for your pocket books
sake you will do well to patronize the men who advertise in the
Truth Teller
Jt is the desire of the managers
of the Voicf to make the Alumni

important department
To this end we
the paper
solicit the co- operation of all the
alumni
E X MeMillin of Dayton
who has managed the department for several years will again

news an
of

serve as Alumni Editor I verything of interest to the alumni
sent to him will not only be ap-

preciated by him but also
by t lie managers Let us have
your assistance
We are glad to greet the paof the Voice with a newform and arrangement of the

trons

THE WOOSTEIi VOICE
For several years a
paper
change in form has been contemplated but never carried out
At a meeting of the Board of
Control in June it recom-

not the organ of an individual or
of a faction but of the whole university

AVe

shall therefore

en-

deavor to make it a thoroughly
representative paper whose motto is Loyalty to Our Alma
paper
mended that the old style
Mater
convenmore
the
for
up
be given
AVe shall try to print all of the
ient magazine form and it is in
nd with this
of the college
news
wishes
their
with
compliance
divided our
we
view
have
in
end
that the managers have issued work into departments
Each
form
present
in
its
the Voice
We hope that the change may be editor will have exclusive control
received with favor by all friends of his department
The Voice stands for all that is
of the AVooster Aoice
In accordance with the old custom the managers will send 3
issues of the Aoice to all students
of the University and at the end of
that time each one is expected to
have decided whether he wishes
to subscribe for the paper If
for any reason you wish the paper discontinued notify the Business Manager and your name
will be stricken from the roll of
subscribers otherwise you will be
considered a regular subscriber
to the Aoice
After the third issue the subscription price 125 is due or
5 cents a copy if the paper is discontinued before the end of the
year
Attention of students and
alumni is called to the change of
the subscription price Hitherto
the subscription has been 100
the
for the year but because
expense of publication with the
new form is almost doubled the
managers are compelled to raise
the price of the paper 25 cents
This has been done with the
sanction of the Boar 1 of Control
The subscription to the Aoice
therefore w ill be 125 if paid before Jan 1 1902 after that
date 150 1lease remember
this when you setttle with the
Business Manager
Our Aim

The Aoice in asking jour support feels that it is only just to
you that we make a declaration
of our aim and the principles
which animate us in our work
As we come to you today for
the first time we desire to enlist
your interest in our behalf
AYithout the support of the students The AVoosteu A7oice would
be a failure with it ne can do

AATe
desire to see
progressive
University
take a place
Wooster
among the leading colleges of the
country and to see her influence
spread through the earth in ever
widening circles
AAre stand for the new and greater AAooster and all things which
tend to the upbuilding of our Alma Mater whose we are and
whom we serve

With this issue of the Aoice we
make our initial appearance in
the field of college journalism
To one who is experienced in the
art of newspaper work the task
of printing a college paper seems
trifling but to us who are untutored and inexperienced it is a

great undertaking
AAe wield the pen as awkwardly
as a child just learning to write
we pursue our thoughts like
fleeting phantoms only to have
them vanish w hen we would grasp
them

Oh for

words

words

stop to survey the work before us and are appalled at the
enormity We are harrassed by
contributors we are nagged at
by the publisher we become distracted
And yet in all this we realize
that we must get out our paper
each week AVe realize too that
the world will receive our cherWe

ished sheet

with coldness

It

has little sympathy for us it is
ready to criticise to shatter our
fondest hopes with wantonness
The world is very exacting and
loth to overlook our faults It
expects us to wield the pen with
the skill of a Dana or a Greeley
it expects us to do great things
be

omnipotent and omnipresent

Such is the attitude of the world
But are undaunted by this hostile array AAe are bold of heart
we will not flinch
We expect
criticism but we ask of you fair
great things
play and justice in your judgeIn the first place it is our aim ment of us AAith this frank
to publish a paper representing statement of our feelings we
every phase of college life The commit ourselves
to the
Aoice is a students paper and is mercy of our critics

THE WOOSTER VOICE

ATHLETICS
AN EARNEST APPEAL
t By Frank D Crowl Mqr Foot BaLl Dept

l

Let it be said in beginning that
no place is asked in the columns
of the Voice for a defense of
Athletics
For Athletics have
demonstrated their right to be

here They have proved thatconducted on principles of common honesty and in a true college

spirit they are a most potent
factor in the development of
that aggressive yet friendly
rivalry which Cecil Ithodes so
much admired

when

he made

athletic ability one of the conditions of the receipt of a fine
scholarship in the greatest of

English Universities
To that
man buried deep under the

narrow notions of a college life
that would befit the Dark Ages
or worse still under the all- wise

of the precocious
ignorance
good- boy
whose only delight
is midnight study and only
recreation more study to that
man I say we have no appeal to
make
But to the man of action the
man who has warm blood in his
veins to the man who can do as
well as think net as well as
drenin who is on fire with
enthusiasm for his college and
all that concerns her to that
man and to the women of like
kind as well we wish to address
ourselves
this
With many of you

year marks your advent into

the college life of Wooster University Many claims are being
made upon you school work
religious
social and literary
works all invite 3Tour attention
They are legitimate parts of the
sum total of college experiences
But we beg leave to direct your
attention for a moment to

athletics another legitimate part
It is a disgraceful fact that in
college

the past we have ben obliged to
depend for our main financial
support upon the business men
of the city We are depending
upon you to make such a thing
unnecessary
and
impossible
There is not a student in the
institution that cannot give his
little share of such support But
more than this we need your
attendance your ent husiasm
We are fortunate in having a
coach who knows his business
and has executive ability We

have or will have a team that
will do the school credit New
material of the best quality has
come in and a number of our old
men are on hands The coach
will work and the team will work
What are you going to do For
ccach team and all can do nothing without you without feelingback of them the united effort and
the united enthusiasm of the
entire student body Will they
get it AVe leave this question
for you to answer individually
You say Give us a winningteam and we will support it
AVe reply
Give us your support
and we will have a winningteam
The whole question is
up to Y O U Do you want the
season to be a success
Do you
want a series of victories that
will make you proud
of the
institution that it represents
We rest it with you

7
Sophomore Course Studies in
the Acts aud Fpistles By E I
Bos worth Leader Butledge K
Shaw
Junior Course Studies in Old
Testament Characters Bv W
W
White
Leader Fred H
Merrick
Senior Course Studies in the
Teachings of Jesus and His
By E 1 Bosworth
Apostles
Leader Frank D Crowl

t

Dont forget the opening meeting of the Y M C A Sunday
afternoon at 3 oclock in the Y
M C A
room in the Chapel
All young men invited
The voung ladies are reminded

of the

Y W C A in the Conservatory at 3 oclock Sunday

afternoon

v

Tuesday evening at
oclock
there will be the first regular
meeting of the Y M C A The
Study committee will have
charge
5

t THE CHRISTIAN
t ASSOCIATIONS t
The work of the Y M C A
is too well known to old students to need mention But to
the new students we extend a
a hearty welcome Our work is
too important to be slighted by
anyone AVe try to be in some
way a soul to the college body
that is to express its highest
aims its most unselfish attainments and give voice to that
high sense of honor and noble
manhood that should obtain
among the young men who are
the flower of their country We
are in hearty sympathy with
clean athletics with true society
and all intellectual battles and
contests AVe want you to help
uphold the standards of Wooster for high morals
The YM C A Bible Study
classes will meet for organimorning
tomorrow
zation
at the Library All students old
and new are invited to attend
the meeting at 930 At that
time announcements will be made
regarding the classes and the
Bible Course of the Y M C A
Teachers will then
explained
take charge and complete the
organization of the classes
The course of study for the
year is as fallows
Freshman Course Studies in
By U
the Life of Christ
Sharman Leaders A Lee Wilson and Paul D Axtell

RECEPTION AT
DR HOLDENS
The Young Men of College and Prepar-

atory Department SpenJ
ant Evening

a Pleas-

The social gathering at the
home of Woosters president
on Friday evening afforded the
young men an opportunity to
become acquained not only with
each other but the faculty as
well
The matter of finding out
the name of ones neighbor was
made quite simple by means of
each student
the card plan
wearing a card upon which his
name was print ed in large let ters
In view of the fact that there
was such a large number of new
students present this scheme
greatly facilitated tin matter of
getting acquainted
The feature of the evening was
Dr Iloldens address of welcome
lie spoke in his usual happy
and direct way dealing for the
most part with the value of and
the necessity of gett ing a college
education
lie called especial
attention to tl3 work of the Y
M C A in Wooster
Dr
olden was followed bv
Pres E D Lucas of the Y M C
A who briefly outlined the work
this organization aimed to do
and extendedacordiil invitation
1

1
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ft

magnificent many of them being
costly and altogether comvery
Solos bv Messrs Brewer and
a collection the equal of
prising
I
Amstutz were thoroughly ap
seldom if ever been
which
has
were
TirpciMied
Refreshments
a Wooster wedding
received
at
SOHETHINO
INTO
BLOSSOM
serve
received from tl
were
They
STRONGER AND THE LITTLE
societies fraternities
numerous
Conservatory
GOD TRIUnPHS
Reception at the
etc to which the poung people
belonged Wooater Republican
The reception given by the Five Wooster Alumni Take Unto
Themselves Wives
Young Womens Christian AssocOn August 12 the marriage of
iation at the Conservatory of
Mr
John DFackler to Miss Alice
Music last night was one of the
One of the prettiest weddings Hankinson was solemnized at
attended
most successful and best
that ever took place in Wooster
of the bride at Savanones ever held The entire first was celebrated Wednesday even- the home
Immediately
after the cerenah
the
to
open
iloor was thrown
11 at the St James mony the couple left for CleveJune
ing
uests and one hundred and Episcopal church when Miss
a
tweutv- five young ladies were Agatha Hard was united in land and from there made
Lawrence
St
down
the
journey
of
ladies
the
besides
entertained
to Willard P Ohl- to the Thousand Islands Mr
After announce- marriage
the Faculty
ex- OO
The church was
iger
at
ments concerning the ISible completely filled with guests and Mrs Fackler are now
Glenfriends
at
to
their
home
were
Studv courses refreshments
when promptly at 730 the ville Ohio
During the evening Miss
served
stretched the ribbons
ushers
No graduate of the University
Idene McCarthy sang several across the pew entrances to prerecent years is so well
within
of
other
number
a
solus anil
pare the way for the bridal known to the student body as
voung ladies gave piano selec- party
The party was led by Mr Fackler Graduated in 1900
tions
AVilliam F Lugroomsmen
the
with honors he went to HarA spirit of good will and cordiM Lester
George
Wooster
of
cas
law school there to pursue
the
vard
throughout
ulilv prevailed
of Chicago Dudley J Hard of
He was a
whole evening and the enthus- Cleveland Walter McDonald of advanced study
debatwell
of
Harvard
the
member
promises
iasm manifested
Wooster James Raymond Dunn
for the work of the association of Pittsburg and Hoy Van Meter ing team which was victorious in
contest with Princeton
this vear
Folio wing the the
of M aumee
Since
last October he has been
groomsmen was the groom ac- Financial Secretary of the UniGAVEL I ROM PALESTINE
companied by Dr James Todd versity but later resigned to acthe best man and after these
with
Professor Vance Presents Lincoln came the maid of honor and the cept a lucrative position
Life
Assurance
Equitable
the
Literary Society with a Alemento
Miss
brides only attendant
Company
of the Holy Land
Emily L Hard and then the Mrs Fackler was also a membride herself leaning on the arm ber of the class
tf 1900 and spent
At the meet ing of the Lincoln of her father Colonel Curtis V
in Oxford at the
year
last
the
The bride and groom Western College for Women
Literary society yesterday after- Hard
Miss Hard
noon Professor S F Vance who met at the altar
but recently returned from a vis- never looked more queenly than
The wedding of Rev Campbell
it to the llolv Land presented she did in her wedding gown
the society with a gavel made which was beautifully made of L MacKay ex 01 to Miss Jean
from the natural wood of Pales white silk her only ornament be- eldest daughter of Mr J G
ing a heart shaped brooch set Dodd was a happy event celetine
Fifteen new members were with pearls the gift of the brated at the residence of the
irwl nuv
clio pnviIDfl
fl OD brides father on Queens Avenue
added to the roll and the follow- fii- nnrn
yuin calami
iu i i i iuQ nn
ing olliccrs elected
Miss Aug 13
boquet of brides roses
The ceremony was very quiet
President Overholt
Emily Hard wore white swiss
Vice President llonar
with a pink sash and carried only the immediate relatives beRev C T Scott
The groom and ing present
Secretary Hayes
pink roses
pastor of the Dundas Centre
Treasurer P II Love
Criiie Kelsar
Methodist Church officiated in
ventional evening costumes
Sergeant- nt arms I C Love
The wedding was a very happy the absence of Rev Dr Johnson
On the 10 th they left for Seatone and is the result of college
Statistics of Enrollment
life
The bride is one of the tle where they took steamer for
citys most popular and loyal Siam w hither Rev MacKay goes
Tot al number of new students young ladies while the groom is as a missionary accompanied by
roistered KJ Total number an earnest young man who is his bride He was ordained last
includ- sure to gain eminence and dis- May in Cincinnati and during
rot- it ing in college classes
The groom holds the the summer he has been doing
ing laviials and lreps taking tinction
very responsible position of ex- Home Missionary work in West
at
college w ork
The people among
Total by classes Seniors 37 perimenting chemist with F Virginia
lunii is
Sophmors 40 Fresh- Stearns company Detroit Mich w hom he will labor in Siam are
They will be at home at 20 the Lacos located in the northrien 7s Partials IT
street Detroit Mich ern part of that country Mr
Tbcse figures are almost cor- Sibley
rect there are about 1 o Partial after August loth
MacKay goes as a missionary of
who recite with the Freshmen
The presents received were the Board of Foreign Missions

to all

nwv

students to join
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the Presbyterian church in the
United States which has had
missions established in Siam for
some time Rev and Mrs MacKay expect to be absent five
of

years

Exchange

The marriage of Prof Todd A
Humbert 01 of Menominee

organized and meet for the first rehersal Monday evening Sept 29
As the time before Christmas is
too short to prepare an oratorio
or cantata a miscellaneous program of very attractive part
songs ladies choruses and mens
choruses will be studied for the
mid- winter conceit
It is expected that an eminent soloist will be
engaged to assist at this concert

Wei ma re a well known
pianist of Cleveland and Hans
Kronold first cellist in t lie Nw
York Symphony Orchestra The
trio has been engaged to playMrs

before the lotnightly Club in
Cleveland which makes it possible for Mr Kronold to appear

in AVooster
Miss llarter needsno introMich and Miss Gertrude Mathduction
Having served many
ews took place Wednesday Aug
triumphs before Wooster audi27 at the home of the bride near
Canaan Mr Humbert is teachD Nice
the haberdasher is ences she is again to delight ns
er of science in Menominee and headquarters for all kinds of with her exquisite playing
None of us have forgotten her
is a man of whom the University Athletic Goods
perfect renditions of lastyearand
is proud while his bride numbers
her further work with Henri
her friends by her acquaintances
ARTISTS RECITAL COURSE

They left
home

at once for their

Marteau in Geneva insures even

future

larger enconiums
The quartette is the popular

Artists of National Reputation Will
Entertain Wooster Folk this
Philharmonic of Cleveland in
Winter
which Sol Marcasson appears as

On July 7th at the beautiful
home of the brides parents at
Applecreek Ohio Mr W T MilThe Artists Recital Course is
ler 02 and Miss Bessie Grosjean becoming a familiar expression
were united in marriage Many in the musical life of Wooster
handsome presents were received and to increasing numbers such
a course is considered something
See D Nices large window for of a necessity because
it puts
Sweaters and Athletic Goods
the community in touch with the
Notes from the Conservatory
best music of the world executed
by those who have special gifts
interpretation
It is with much regret that we forSince
music of the highest form
have to chronicle the withdrawal
more
and more recogfrom the teaching corps of the is
nized
by
people
the highest
Conservatory of Mr G F culture as a of
necessary
who
Schwartz violin teacher
has ment in making the life in eleits
gone to the State University of
beingfullness
is
an
attempt
exIlliniois Mr Schwartz is an
to the gencellent teacher of his instrument made to contribute
of
by
eral
culture
the
university
and succeeded in adding many
members to his classes during giving opportunity for the best
He is en- artists of America to appear iu
the last two years
in
all his work and our midst
thusiastic
The array of talent expected
brings out the best from his this
year is far more brilliant
pupils Always affable he will be
more
attractive and in many
greatly missed by the students ways more
popular than in any
and his other friends In his newfield of work we wish him every previous year
The following Artists have been
success
engaged
The work of the Conservatory Clarence Eddy by far the besthas opened auspiciously with known organist in America with
many new students The theory a European reputation will give
classes are unusually large show- a recital on the new organ
ing a deeper interest in the
William IT Sherwood is almost
science of music The organ de- a household name among us
partment is practically new and His power is strongly felt in his
the new organ has attracted playing his teaching and his
quite a large class of talented composition
All who have
pupils Students recitals will be- visitedChautauqua will remember
gin in a week or two at the Con- the crowds that attended Mr
servatory Saturday afternoons Sherwoods piano recitals and
At the chapel service tomorrow the enthusiasm which his playing
morning Mrs MacDonald will arouses
sing a solo The congregational
The Director of Music furnishes
singing will be led by a chorus two novelties in the way of conchoir of fifteen members Other certed music a Trio and a string
singers will be added asavailabe quartette
voices are discovered
The trio is composed of Miss
The Oratorio chorus will be Harter violinist from Canton

first violinist and Charles Iledler as cellist The latter has delighted Wooster audii- nVes before
Mrs
MacDonald will also
give a song recital during the
series which will be welcome
news to all of Woostors citizens
and university students

Harold Jarvis of Detroit who

gives us a song recital is exceedingly popular wlnrcver he
sings His stage presence is remarkably imposing and unex
celled
As yet the

dates are not complete but it is expected that they
will be definitely announced in
the next issue of the Yoiu and
the daily papers
Wnlcli lav
tlirin
This is undeniably the finest
series of Artist Ueeit s ever of
fered to the Wooster public a
of the artists having a nationa
reputation

This course is on which no
person interested in music will
care to miss
The series of six coneerls is
offered for 1
The ticket for
each of these concerts usually
costs 7 cts to
while Iies
six are offered for one hmdreti
cents less than seventeen rents
for a single conecrt
This is only possible bwaus if
is expected that the hae will
be filled at such a pric
Ten cents the concert will insure a seat or fifty cents for lle
entire course Seals will be nn
sale as soon as thedate can b
definitely announced
In the meantime reserve your
1

dollar

The largest and most completeline of Sweaters in the city at f
Nices
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There ill be ten numbers on
the Lecture Coarse this year
largest course ever
This is t
olleltd to t lit students ami citi
no eitorts
zens of Wooster
have been spared to make this
The
the best course possible
of
J ec tares aed entertainments
been
have
few
seasons
past
the
highly sin icsslul but this years
roTirse biis fair to surpass them
Ttn students of Wooster
1

1

can

Tuiversi- y

has entered
Princeton Theological Seminary
J Gerber is an instructor in
Bluffton College Bluff ton 0
Miss Gfeller is at the head of
school at West Lebanon 0
Jane Glenn is at home in
Bloomington
Thomas Hills will begin the
study of medicine in the University of Pennsylvania
J A Hoffman is in Cleveland
J R Lehman has begun work
as principal of the High School

Ilarrv Finnev

University Lecture Course

congratulate

of schools

at Continnental Ohio

Eleanor Ewing will teach vocal
music at Little Rock Arkansas
J D Fackler is workiDg for
the Equitable Assurance Com

pany

Grace Anderson will be at her
home in Rochester Pa
Harry Thompson is in business
in Chicago
AVavne Swartz is teaching English in the Chillicothe High
School
Martha Cooper changes from
Oxford to East Liverpool where
she will teach in the High School
J K Pollock is principal of
the High School at Union S D
Harry Pitkin and Chester
Griesemer were clerks in the
Edgemere Hotel on Long Island
this summer
Charlotte Wilhelm has resigned
her position in Emporia Kan
and will be at home in the near
future
John Frame Robert Chaddock
and Wallace Xotestein spent the
summer with Prof Compton at
Otsego Lake Mich Harry Gage
was with them for a short time
John Moore will continue his
graduate work in Latin at Chicago Univerrity
Bess Davidson ex 00 has a

themselves that the oportuniry
f hearing these orators and muCadiz Ohio
ieians is offered lo them The
John Lyon is in Canada workeoursi is a s follows
on a farm
ing
l
Mendelsohn Male Quartette
Irvine Lytle will be in Wooster
let 7
The for the present
DeMotte
J Join I
Oct
Problem of Heredity
L P
McCulloch will enter
Th lingerie Cowls Concert Auburn Theological Seminary
jm pa n v No I
W F Miller is living at FreThe
I Thomas McClarv
Ohio
mont
11
Nov
Mirth
Mission of
Ameri
Hebs
Lug- iie V
o
F S Simanton will probably
a It Lubor and American l api
enter Auburn this fall
Nov
ta1
II A Sleiiimons is in business
The Alice Cary Concert Co at his home in Sterling 0
Pec
M K Weber has gone to ColoJean
Leonard Carver
Valjean A Character Study m rado to teach
iIiseielii
Jan 12
E 15 Whitcomb is an instructs M e on Ladies Symphony or in Salida Academy Colorado
njvhestre Jan J 2
ieo A Brewer w ill be a stuThe
J White Ciddiiigs
in McCormick Seminary
dent
Jut ion if the Demagogue
ub111
P
Dolliver
ii
Grace Corbett sailed in August position in the Protestant hosr Yirti
a Question of oli for Soochow China where she pital at Columbus
M nvh b
s
will act as private secretary to
II M Gage has been the inher father
strument in securing
10000
C of W neckties at P
endowment for Huron College
Nineteen Hundred News
Ni
He recently declined an 1100
of Psychology in a
CLASS OF 1902
Irene Flattery will be in the Professorship
western
strong
college
Wooster Iostoflice this year
IV he
Are and What Tli ey are
Ed Snyder ex 00 will finish in
Etta Crabbs will spend the chemistry
Doing
at O S U this year
ear in Wooster
Winifred Axtell visited the
ill Lucas will enter second
Ax tell
at
in Washington D
past
year at Western Reserve Medi- C andsummer
land Ind
uiie ui
will
spend
the winter at
11
C
leeler will probably cal Cleveland
her home in Portland Me
Mary Mateer will teach in
pjly lr
W X
CaroSeminary
Scotia
Xorth
B
is
at
home
her
C
AVilbur
Rev
bath
tardus
Mickey who
lina
a Mt Ve aon for the present
was recently elected to the pasX J Johnson will be a middler torate of Bethany
Presbyterian
Brown w ill leave soon
Horn
McCormick
at
church at Cleveland Ohio was
r lou
aaa to engage in busi
Carrie Crowl will teach English formally installed as pastor last
ness
night Rev D A B Meldrum of
Owensboro Ky
at
arrie naont will be a eachthe Old Stone
presided
public schoo soft an
Balph Carr will be assistant and the charge toChurch
er in tl
the
pastor
was
casnier in a Dank at Trinity given by Rev S F Scovel The
ion t
charge to the people was delivls oecii
an niiport- Texas
G A Custer has been promot- ered by Rev Dr William Gaston
on in t
suhools of
ed to the piincipalship of the of Xorth Presbyterian church
Morton E- pey will probably Salida Academy Colo
Get your stationer and supr Iritevton Siuinarv
Sam Glenn willbeSupintendent plies at the Book
Exchange
i

i

i

I

i

1

i

1

I

1

1

1

1
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R G Caldwell is Dr Mateers Miss Bishop and Miss Billman
assistant
this year
Best Massillon Coal
To per
LOCALS
Edith Yocum Deborah Chides- ton At Gray Sons
ter 0 II Peters
MilNew students should
leave
Mr and Mrs Carey Gregory ler have joined theand James
of
ranks
the
their
names and addresses at thespent the summer in Northern Seniors

be

a favor to the managers of

the Book Excbango
We have received a cordial invitation from Rev Lowry asking
all students so desiring to attend the services of the First
Presbyterian Church The congregation heartily joins with the
pastor in welcoming the students
The Young Club formerly at 124
Spink street has moved three
doors above to No 13G
Rev S B Groves who graduated from the University in 88
resigned the pastorate of the
West Prospect
Presbyterian
church of Ashtabula
on account of failing health
Rev
Groves and his wife also of the
class of 88 were missionaries in
China several years
Fred Merrick

ex-

04 accepted

a position in the Athletic Depart-

ment of Cornwallis College Ore
J B Patterson whom many of
the students remember is at the
head of that department and has
greatly enlarged and improved
it in his two years of work there
Merrick was a popular student
and we are sony to lose him
but he has our best wishes for
success

postoffice
Still doing business on tht
square
Hair cut 1 cents atBardons Shaving Parlor
President Ilolden will preai- L
in Westminster Chapel Sundar
morning at 10 oclock
The stationery at the University Book Exchange is the most
R II Ferris 01 ex Editor of complete to be found in the city
the Voice leaves today for CleveII M Crooks 99 t uperintenland from whence he will go to
of Lisbon schools called on
dent
New York to enter Union Theofriends in the city yesterday
logical Seminary
When you want coal go toThe handbook sent out by the
Y M C A this year is one of the Grays Coal Otlice at Plank Abest which Wooster has had Grays mill corner lever and
Gray
Son
W H Miller is to be commended East Liberty Sts
for his excellent work in preparPaul Axtell was at the Betaing it
annual convention at Lake Mimetonka Minn July 10- 14 ThestuAmong the examples of
dent pluck is If II Hayman spot was ideal and jrood brotherwho rode to Wooster on his hood and jolly times were in
season
wheel from his home in Idaho
Here is a Diamond Pin The
jt
i s
RLSOX Assirlm- I
Editor won it at a Church Fair DKXTAL VAA HLOIf
iiI
Jti- nti
There were Ten Chances at Ten
Dtncuwn JUk Xorth Sil Pvtiii Siimrr
holft
Ohm
Wituslrr
Chance
Cents a
The Editor
Mortgaged his Paper and Took
DR W W FIRE STONE
one Chance The Pen is worth
Office Hours 1 to 3 and 7 to p m
seven hundred Dollar
Editors Co 2 X Market St
Telephone
like Diamonds
Eugene Eield
Mr Moser a partial student
last year has a very good position in one of tlie colleges of
Western Oregon
Rev Adolph Lehtnann 75 of
Cadiz
Ohio
has moved his
family to Wooster and taken up
his residence on East Bowman

1

ilsoxd
pl-

l-

That the Freshie is most liberal
We certainly must say
For hes scarcely on the campus
Till he gives himself away
Ex
biannual convenThe Kappa

tion was held at Ann Arbor
Mich Miss Sallie Taylor represented the Beta Gamma chapter
and reports a
of Wooster

RIFFLE

KRILLING

FOR FEE SET AND SALTFD MEATS
Xo 3 South Market
lhohe l

Wallace Smith h
Brick Ice Cream and UnmeOur Specialties

ro

Mne

Candies

GEM GAL LER Y

For Photographs and Pmto lUill n at reasonOver Fredricks Dry fpods forf
able pricS

splendid and inspiring meeting Win Shibley
The alumnae of Beta Gamma
in
present were Mrs Will Ohliger Fine Watches5 Dealer
Diamonds Clerks Etc
Mrs Hugh
nee Agatha Hard
Fine Repairing Engraviiif nrd Spfaizx
Order Work a Special y
Johnson formerly Miss Katerine
Wooster Obit
Lucas Miss Myyannie Jones 23 E Liberty St

Jeweler

ATHLETIC
THE W

B

GOODS
DAVIS CO

Shirtmakers

Furnishers
21

Agents for Knox Hats

Hatters

Euclid Avenue

Cleveland

1

Michigan
Book covers large and small
sizes can be procured at the
Book Exchange
A full line of Spaldings Athletic Goods and Sweaters at D
Nices
Rev Neal of the Christian
Church extends a hearty welcome
to all students to attend their
services
A prompt payment of bills will
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APPLICABLE TO THOSE

Pen Pushers

s ngle day

The book is new

wno rsE

The time opportune

Watermans Ideal

Fountain Pen

Address

TE3

CO

a

Dip No More

of

B

PHILADELPHIA

Write at onre

Fnr Cirmilnv nnrl Tormo

Vlk

MFG SUPPLY

Fourth Street

R

Dont wait a

I
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COMMUNITY

Take the cream
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PEXN
No

Serure exclusive territory
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PATENT WRITING RING

The most impoitaut improvement
the aye in the art of penmanship
makes the poorest writer a splendid
penman in a few weeks by the use of
Endorsed by prominent
this rini
College Presidents and Boards of Education in Europe and America Sample
dozen assorted sizes sent post- paid for
1 OO
single sample 25u
When
ordering a single ring slate whether
for man woman or child

i
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of

Opposite Archer House
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GROSSMANS
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1

aid rleiil

rjTvllE smallest Stereoscope with the
JL
Highly
trongeat optical effect
finished in different colors with rich
gold and silvt r decn uti ins onountinjjs
Inclutiings 20 V
Ik photographs
PRICE ONLY
Views of art genre
1 OO
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